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Enviably situated within easy walking distance of beaches, schools, and parks, these recently completed luxury duplexes

offer prestige family living and a superb coastal lifestyle. Fresh, Scandi-inspired interiors are the perfect match for inviting

alfresco entertaining spaces and a sparkling in-ground pool, promising easy-breezy living with loads of style.

LocationHome buyers dreaming of a walk-to-the-beach address will be delighted by this incredible location on one of

Towradgi's most sought-after streets.Stroll to the end of Sturdee Street in 14 minutes (approx.) to find the pristine sand

and inviting waters of Towradgi Beach, with the spectacular Towradgi Rock Pool inviting you for a scenic swim. The

fantastic waterfront playground at Towradgi Beach Park is sure to be a hit with the kids, while the whole family will

appreciate the easy school mornings ahead, with Corrimal East Public School and Corrimal High School both a short walk

from home. Walk to the renowned Towradgi Beach Hotel for a great family meal, or head over to nearby Thirroul to enjoy

a night of fine dining and entertainment just ten minutes from home (approx.). Sketch Coffee and Art awaits just a

three-minute walk away (approx.), while the cafes, eateries, and vibrant shopping of Corrimal await only four minutes

from home ensuring easy access to every convenience and a choice of major supermarkets. Drive to Wollongong in seven

minutes (approx.) or to Sydney in 70 minutes (approx.), or stroll to Towradgi Station in five minutes (approx.) for easy rail

links. PropertyThese stunning four-bedroom, three-bathroom twin duplexes have just been completed and promise

luxury family living and superb outdoor entertaining including built in BBQ. Natural materials accentuate spacious, airy

interiors over two spacious levels, while outside beautifully landscaped garden spaces set the scene for inviting alfresco

living. Step inside to be instantly welcomed by the sunny formal sitting room, with bi-folding doors opening to the

landscaped front garden. Follow the hallway to the huge open-plan living area, where a stunning family kitchen overlooks

generous dining and living zones. Sliding doors retract to connect this light-filled family hub to the huge entertaining

terrace and spacious back garden, where a heated sparkling inground pool awaits.Four generous bedrooms include a

stunning master suite offering a huge walk-in robe, a five-star ensuite, and a private balcony. Also on the upper level, the

three additional bedrooms offer spacious retreats for the kids and are serviced by the impressively proportioned main

bathroom with heated flooring, ideally complemented by a guest powder room on the lower level. A study nook ensures a

quiet space for working from home, the walk-in laundry offers enviable family convenience, and the secure garage is

complemented by additional driveway parking.LifestyleThis is a superb opportunity to secure a brand-new, luxury family

home in a coveted lifestyle location. Light-filled interiors offer easy living and timeless style, superbly designed alfresco

spaces ensure effortless entertaining, and its fabulous location ensures the coastal lifestyle you've been dreaming of. Call

today for more details. ** All 3D render images are for visualisation purposes only **


